Lighthouse Center for Consciousness Studies
Upcoming Classes and Workshops
Larry Dillenbeck, Clinical Hypnotherapist, NLP Trainer and Professional Coach
503‐884‐2007 | larry@lightstudies.org | www.lightstudies.org

Classes begin
Saturday
November 18th
9:00a – 5:00p
Location to be
announced

Program
Tuition
$2000
Discounts and
payment
options:
Tuition paid in
full prior to first
class
Tuition = $1800
($200 discount)
Tuition paid
quarterly
Tuition is $475
per quarter.
Total
Tuition = $1900
($100 discount)
Tuition paid
monthly –
Tuition is $167
per month.
Total
Tuition = $2000.

2017 NLP Practitioner
Training Program
Neurolinguistic Programming (NLP) is the art
and science for how to bring out the best in
yourself and others. NLP provides tools and
skills to develop states of personal excellence,
and also establishes a system of empowering
beliefs and assumptions about what human
beings are, what communication is and what
the process of change is all about.
At another level, NLP is about self‐discovery – exploring one’s identity and
mission. It provides a framework for understanding and relating to the
‘transcendent' aspects of human experience that reaches beyond us as individuals
to our family, community and global systems. NLP is not only about competence
and excellence, it is about wisdom and vision.
The Lighthouse Center NLP Practitioner Program is a year‐long, skill‐based
training program where you will learn the NLP principles, practices and processes
to create positive changes in yourself and others. The NLP Practitioner Program is
ideal for:
• Professionals who want to increase their personal effectiveness,
communication skills and leadership skills.
• Change‐workers such as counselors, therapists, energy workers, body workers,
etc. NLP is an ideal set of models and skill sets to enhance and enrich the
methods you’re already using.
• Individuals who are interested in personal growth, transformation and
conscious evolution, there will be many opportunities to transform limitations
into sources of strength, wisdom and resilience.
Classes will generally meet monthly on Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for
approximately one year. Location will be announced and may vary depending on
availability.
We accept cash, check, credit/debit card and Paypal payment methods.
Register online at: www.lightstudies.org. Click on “Events”
By email at larry@lightstudies.org or phone 503‐884‐2007.

